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. . h w Lesson Study (Lewis, 20_02) was used in an 
ABSTRACT: .This paper ~amin~od~ course held ·at a. Professional ~evefopm~nt 
elementary ~athematics met rt pre-service teachers to b~com_e r~flect,ve 
Scho~I. and ,nte_nded to_ su~n side clinical _faculty. Attentto~ 1s. g1v~ to 
pract1t1oners while work;n[ gStudy that situates . the learning in a Job
detailing the f~ture~ ~. t e~tf ~ion as endorsed by the recomm~ndation for 
en:i~edded settT~g an J

01~r:nershi 5 for Improved Student Learnmg {NCATE, Chmca/ ::~~h~;~ ~ow Less! study at the f'DS site impa~~ the "multi
~01ed·O)~ f 9 • 9a1 development of pre-serv1Ce teachers and chrncaf faculty, as 
t,er pro esSlon . h d · · I dd. · 
they collectively focused on stud~nt learning, researc , an . inquiry. n a . rt~on, 
this artide examines how the unique model and outcomes of Lesson S!udy m a 
Professional Development School (PDS) enhanced teache~ preparation. The 
study offers a process for teacher educators and Professional Development 
SchooJs to use Lesson Study as a colla~orative learning structure to promote 
reflective practice 10 developing effective teachers. 

NAPDS Essential(s) Addressed: #4/A shared commitment to innovative and 
reflective practice by all participants,· #5/Engagement in and public sharing of. 
the results of deliberate investigations of practice by respective parttcipants; # 71 · 
A structure that allows alf participants a forum for ongoing governance, 
ref/ecti~.n, and collaboration; #8/Work by college/university faculty and P-12 
faculty m formal roles across institutional settings 

leading advocates of clinically-based teacher 
preparation prograru from colleges, unim-si
ties, and p ... iz &chools recently formed the Bl 
Ribbon . Panel on Clinical Preparation a: 
Partnerships for lmpr~ Student Lea . 

·. and ~leased. a repon ·entided -r..,._~:ng 
Tr .. ..1.- J r .. ,..,Jvmung 

"'4£CT Edu(adon rl.-. . ..1. a· : __ 1 n...._. ~ . 
. .,,,vw«n 11\~ l ~~: A. 

2-4 &iiooL-.Un~ Partnmlu1w VI"' ..,. ...,, 5, No. 2 

National Stra~ to Prepare Effectiue Teachers 
{NCA~J· 2010). The Panel calls fur dinlcallr 

. baiecl preparation that fully integrates content 
anc\ professional coursework around a core of 
clinical ,expericntes (p. 8). in dlis report, the 
~lue Ribbon Panel··m.ade five major recomm.en-
dations: l) more rigorous ac::countnbilitV and· 
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manlrortn, of how tenchtr cducJtlon pmw-ame 
m«t the neeJ1 of achoola anJ help improve Pl(. 
12 1rudent lennlln11 2) •trenathcnln,i cnndldatti 
1clc<.tlon and plnccmcnt Into •dmols where 
~dldatci nre supcrvtsed and mentored by 
effect~ practlrloners, coaches, and dinlcal 
faculty; J) rcdeslanlnsi prcpnrntton "'r 

d .,, ograms tu 
,uppon lC doac coup)in .. o( "rnctlc . 

• 'fl t' c, content. 
theory, and Pedl\iogy1 4) aupponfna pannc~ 
ihipa; and 5) e><pnnJing the knowledge buse to 
lJcnti(y w~t works nnJ aupport continuous 
change (NCATE. 20101 p. 4). 

This pnper reports on on innovative 
model where university coursework was 
situated in clinical experience at n Profession• 
al Development School (PDS) using the 
Japanese practice of Lesson Study (Fernandez 
& Yruhida, 2004; Lewis, 2002; Lewis, Perry, 
&. Murata, 2006; Murata & Takahashi, 2002i 

Perry &. Lewis, 2003; Stigler & Hiebert, 
1999), a teacher--lcd professional development 
model. We propose that this project demon• 
stratcs attributes of the model that the Blue 
Ribbon Panel Report would define as "the 
model we need!' Specifically, Lesson Study at 
rhe PDS site modeled "a partnership of 
preparation program" that includes university 
faculty and school-based faculty collaborating 
ro "deiign coursework and clinical prepara• 
don" in tandem so that the translation of 
knowledge into practice was explicitly dem
onstrated in a PDS classroom setting 
(NCATE, 2010, p. 4). Although several 
srudie1 have focused on using Lesson Study 
In a mathematics methods course (Burroughs 
&. Luebcck. 201~ Fernande: &. Yoshida, 
2004; Marble, 2006: Parks, 2009), these 
studies have not focused on embedding 
1..esM>n Study within a Professional Develop
ment School program. Our arudv proposes a 
model that uaea Laaon Srudy a, a swtainabk 
fearurc of Profcasional Development Schools 
that not only foe~ on precrvke ~acher 
development but aupportl the four misaioN 
of PDSs: teacher development, pru(C§lonnl 
UC"Yelopmtnt, student teaming, anJ collective 
inquiry and research (NCATE, 2C()()). 

Theoretical Framework 

Situated Learning, Reflective Practice 
and Lesson Study 

Reacnrch hoa shown thnt reru:hcrs en~cJ in 
cuUccrfve Inquiry on their teaching anJ cnnrem 
kn.owleui' provides one of rhc: most c:ffcctiw 
forms of cxperlenrlal learnlne and supports the 
adoption of new lnstrucrionel practices (Desi
mone, 2009; Porter, Oaret, Desimon~. & 
Birman, 2003; Purnam &. Borko, 2000). 
Slruuth11i: professional learning in classroom 
context11 adheres to the model of learning rhac 
Lave nnJ Wenger (1990) call situated learnill,I! 

where learning tQk.cs place in the same context 
in which lt is applied anJ tnkea place through 
participation In a communi~ of praccice (Pumam 
&. Bork<.1, 2000). Developing reflective practice 
is one of the key di11posltions and characteristics 
of effective cnrccr educators. Multiple opporn1-
nitles for reflection are needed to build reachers' 
capacity for critical reflection. 

Leason Srudy (Lewis, 2002; Lewis, Perry, & 
Murata, 2006) is a moJel of professional 
learning that offers situated learning through 
collaborative planning, reaching, observing, and 
debriefing that affords opportunities fur teach
~rs to reflect individually and collectively. 
Lesson Study, originating from Japan, has been 
embraced by teacher educators because it 
empowers teachers and provides a collaborative 
structure that promotes reflection and critical 
dialogue about pedagogical content knowledge 
among teachers (Lewis, 2002; Lewis, Perry, & 
Murata, 2006). When pre-servke and in-service 
teachers participate in a Lesson Study Cycle (see 
Figure l ) d1at involves collaboratively planning a 
research lesson, teaching and observing the 
lesson, reflecting on and revising the lesson, and 
rcpeatin~ the cyde, all members of the group 
benefit from the profossi\mal inl}uiry (Feman
Jcz & YoshiJn, 2004; Suh & Parker, ZOIO). 

Lesson Study involves many of the praccic~ 
based i.killi. tor ,~ad1int,: rhat Ball (2003) calls 
mache11u111c,,I k,ux.di.•J~~ {c,r 11:,1~hi~, whid, in
duJc tl,c ahil ll)' to pt1!1~ rkh, meaningful 
prohll·mi.; rc p n'!,\' llt 1Jt•;1!, rnr~t"ully with mulripll' 
rc:pn·l\c1Hat iPn,; 1111\•rprt·r and makl· nunhcmar-
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lee w experienced. The fundamental Jc,, 
·caJ ·uJ,rncna about sruJenm' 

ical and pedagogi 1 anJ problems; evaluate 
quC$Cions, solu~ d dtttrfTlinc how to 
Jnsn-uctional maccnall; an ----'- ·caJ 

.J.~--~~na of m»4-ut'maD 
assess student un~r,cua.u•"tt ·nes 

ts All thC$C tasb provide opporrunt 
concep · I · flection on 
for individual and col ten~ re •aJ 

nd ..-A .. --.. and haw chc pottntl 
ooncent a ~v•r . -J .. --,ca) content 
to deepen a reacher s ~ ..... 
knowledge. However, pre«rvice r.cachers gener· 
ally have limited experience with students and 
in pf an_ning lessons and ohm are not adept at 
performing these cash. The benefia of_ collab--
oracivel y planning lessons with boch novtcc and 
experienced ceachers include ~ure r.o mu~ 
tiple perspectives and new ideas thar result from 
sharing experiences and expertise. 

Professional Development Schools and 
Lesson Study 

Pro~ional Development5 Schools (PDS) are 
innovative institutions furrned through partner
ships between professional education programs 
and P-12 schools (NCATE, 2000). Through a 
~uence of coursework and an internship 
program, pre-service teachers have extensive 
experiences in diverse K-6 schools, in which 
tMy arc placed with clinical faculty who are 
prepared to mentor interns and are committed 
to the PDS mission. The design of the 
~rofessional Development School provides an 
ideal environment for less()n Srudv with th 
necessary infrastructure to """ .. : · th L~ . nal "I.ClJUm12e e pro,~ 
sio d~lopmenr of teachers at all levels, from 

nov h. . im 
. ·plc of PDS parmers 1ps 1s one in wh h pnnc.i . 1c 

school anJ university partners together cmpha-
si.g improving teacher education, the prof~ 

sional development of practicing tcache~. anJ 
student learning within an inquiry-baseJ tn\i

ronment (Castle, Fox, & Fuhrman, 2009; 
Hammcrness, Darling-,Hammond, Gro sman, 
Rust, & Shulman, 2005; Holmes Group, 

1986; NCATE, 2010; Zeichner & Conklin, 

2008). 
Castle and Reilly (20ll) identified several 

key PDS structural features that posi tivdy 
influence teacher candidate outcomes: earlier 

I 

longer, and more structured field experiences; 
greater school-based and university-based faculty 
collaboration on coursework and field experi
ences; greater integration of coursework and 
field experiences; more exemplary models of 
teaching along with more trained mentors; more 
frequent and sustained supervision and feed
back from more people in a wider variety of 
roles and more time on-site by the university 
supervisor; more exposure to diverse, school• 
wide authentic learning experiences; more 
supportive and reflective discussion and dia
logue around issues of practice and profession· 
alism within a learning community; and more 
interconnections between teacher preparation, 
professional development, student learning, and 
inquiry. These compelling benefit5 outlined in 

recent research guided us to implement Lesson 
Study in our PDS program. 
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Context of Our Study 

OuT PDS schools are carefully selected for 
diverse student populations, technology integra• 
tion, faculty commitment, and coherence with 
the university's teacher education program. At 
our PDS sites, we addres.s four purposes: 1) 
reacher education, 2) professional development 
of all constituents, 3) research/inquiry, and 4) 
student learning at the cenrer. With a growing 
demand for teacher licensure courses and a call 
for a model that closely ties clinical practice co 
coursework, the authors-a mathematics educa
tor and a PDS site facilitator-co-designed a 
unique mathematics methods course that fo, 
cused on "situated learning" through Lesson 
Study. This pilot course was conducted during 
the summer and, unlike most teacher prepara
tion courses, was based at a PDS site where 
invited students from this Title I community 
school attended primary and upper grades 
enrichment math lab. This allowed us to weave 
the methods course into field experiences with 
diverse learners. This arrangement also intro
duced pre-service teachers to Lesson Study as a 
form of teacher-led professional development 
and enabled them to learn more about 
machemarics content and pedagogy. In addition, 
the clinical faculty who led the summer lab 
school for students and modeled lessons for our 
pre-service teachers had prior clinical faculty 
training on strategies for being a master teacher, 
mencor, coach, and a professional resource to 
pre-service teachers. 

Ultimately, it became clear to us that this 
mathematics Lesson Study course was more 
powerful in the PDS site because our model 

incorporar.ed multi-tiered coaching. The math 
educator uled cont.enc-focused coaching as a way 
to guide the prHervicc teachers and clinical 
faculcy and ~ dinic.al faculry members had a 
chan~ to ob,erve other more experienced 

clinical faculty give constructive feedback . to 
the p~ce rachcrs. Thi& innovative redesign 
served as a pilot to leverage the strt.1crures of our 
mtin, partnerahip and provide more mathe• 

matia learning oppornmitiea for eltmentary 

students at the PDS tire. Thi5 paper will focus 
on how Leuon Srudy structured an opporrunity 

,for .p,Hervice teachers to engage in siruareJ 
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learning alongside clinical faculty during a 
summer PDS Math Lab. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions guided our 
study: 

l. How does Lesson Study in a PDS site 
impact the development of pre-service 
teachers and clinical faculty? 

2. What are unique outcomes of Lesson 
Study in a PDS that enhance teacher 
preparation beyond general field ex, 

periences? 

Study Design 

Partidpants. For this study, we focused on the 
development of 21 pre-service teachers and four 
lead clinical faculty, concentrating on their 
mathematics teaching and reflective practice. 
In relation to the pre-service teachers' prepara
tion, chis mathematics methods course was in 
the second semester of their five-semester 
program. In the first semester, pre-service 
teachers began their foundations courses with 
30 hours of classroom observation and field
work but had limited experiences in planning 
and teaching lessons. Following the summer 
during which this project was implemented, pre
service teachers were immersed in year-long, two

semester internships in diverse PDS sites with 
clinical faculty members who served as their 
mentors for the academic year. Following these 
internship experiences, in their final semester in 
the program pre-service teachers focused on 
action research projects related to student 
learning. 

Scope and setting of the study. Pre-service 

teachers were enrolled in a university matht.'
matics methods course during the summer 
semester. The course met for fiw weeks, 

Monday through Friday, for rhree huurs. During 

the lasr tw0 weeks of rhe cmme, pn:-s1.•rvk1.· 
teachers wen.· fully immersed in a ~ummcr 

internship at o PDS math t'nr11,:hmcnt lab Im 

S(cond to sixth ~raJc- studi::nr:, m a T1tll.' l 
school. The itummtr m:irh lab rroJ.:r:1111 wa, a 

, 
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28 JE a...-d co ·cy OP~"' 
·cbsnet"r opp)rtUru (ooned 

free wrnmcr cri; this scho<>l, which was school 
SO snzden-1:9 fro [i01n atO• The . 

· meffOPo ly HYJ diverse 
wtdun a ~uded approximate 51% of 
population . die 301dcmjc year, Cauca-
,rudents dunnB . i,+% A,si:an, 16% 
whom ~ H;sp1ruc, . and 6% dassified as 
sian. J~ Afri~~:r:- student pOPulation 
•other, ()yer _..Juced luncm5• 

,.__..J ·di.er free (]f TCU 

recel','l:V e1 th,ee-Credit methods course 
Pn#4utt$- The Scudy project 

ed ·th this Les.son 
connect with . content and pedagogy 

. __ ..J ma emancs 
addt'CS'JCU . . mathematics lessons, 
with a focw on dcs,~ly in machemarics 

U$ing ~chn~~~ assessing student learning 
inscrucoon, .e,.b ed assessments. Pre
through perfonnanc as ired to 

. reachers in the course were requ 
sef\11(:e . d fleet on three one-hour 
Ian deliver an re 

p , d ."'., the course of the semester. Two 
l~ns un,'6 ·th input 
were individually-planned lessons wt 

from the dinical faculry and the final lesson was 
die research lesson for the Lesson Study, wh~re 
pre-service teachers collaboratively planned with 
. The PDS clinical faculty and Leswn a team. . 
Study facilitator t.earn included the mathemancs 
educator and four trained clinical faculty w~o 
jointly provided feedback to the pre-service 

reachers. 

The Lesson Study Process at the 
Professionaf Devef opment School 

To begin collaborative planning, pre-service 
. teachers engaged in planning research lessons 
for diverse learners in small Lesson Study teams. 
Each of the Lesson Study reams--<omprised of 
four pre-service teachers and a clinical faculty 
member-developed five research lessons fo
cused on number sense, dar.a analysis, and 

· p_robabiJicy. The five teams completed two full 
. Lesson Srudy cyclCfi, teaching a lesson in two 
diverse classrooms, one multi/4ge primary 
(grad.C$ 2-3) and one upper (.grades 4-6) grade 

. plaament. We used the Leason Srudy Protocol 
:-(Lewis, 2002) to SQUcrure the planning process,• 
. which included four phase,: collaborative plan

,. rung, ~ching and observation, debriefing and 
rdl ccttng, and . refinine and enhancing the 

I n Each research les..-.on wa~ 1 esso . . rnr11:11) 
. cwo cycles of teaching, obscrv 1:nte,1 
tn . at1on, \I 

d briefs in both primary anJ u,.., • al'\J 
e . . ..J)cr , 

bands, and pre- and tn-scrvtce teacher 1.:t;il]I! 

nts thus had a chance ro teach h P;i rtil1• 

pa d I I t1:t vertically across gra e eve s. 0 P11: 

In the collaborative planning Pha ·e 
service teachers and the PDS clinical f;/re. 
OOperated on rhe lesson planning. Th lllty 

c e top· 
for the lessons were determined hy ex . iq, 

al1)1nin 
the standards for the graJe bands anJ . ~ 

h cons1J 
ering a pre-assessment t at wa given on th · 
day of the summer math lab. The second ehfirst 

I h. b · P ase of the eye e-teac mg, o servarion, an<l d b . 
th e tief. 

ing-took place on e research le son day Ea 
. · ch 

team of pre-se~ce teachers team-taught the 
focus lesson while the other pre-s~rvice teachers 

Observed and recorded student <l1scu~sion anJ 
classroom discourse. In the debriefing Pha~e 
the lesson srudy teams met immediately ' 
reflect on the lesson with the PDS faculty :~ 
collectively consider the lesson design, the task 
student engagement and learning, and futur; 
sr.eps including revisions. The university-baseJ 
mathematics educator served as the "knowledge
able other," an essential role in Lesson Study, 
who prompted teachers to think more deeply 
about the mathematics in the lesson. ln 
subsequent cycles, the pre-service teachers 
revised the lesson to differentiate it for the 
other grade band. The pre-service teachers again 
served as observers and debriefed with the 
clinical faculty and mathematics eJucator. 

Data Collection and Analysis 

Data sources included pre,service teachers' 

reflective journal entries, transcribed notes from 

the video clips of the planning and debrief 

meetings, researchers' memos, classroom obser

vations, and planning documents. Using the 

constant comparative method (Strauss & Cor
bin, 1994 ), we used open coding techniques and 
tested for recurring themes and patterns. We 

identified common themes in the pre-6ervice 
teachers' written reflections and the video 
recordings from the Lesson Study experience. 
Recurring themes from the debriefing, and 
reflections were categorized into three ~-
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sions: · knowledge : about teaching mathematics, 
. ~owtcdge about 5tudent learning. and collec

tive inquiry into pracck.e. 
. Using an observationa,l approach to capture 

phenomena as they occurred, we kept research
ers' memos, which were anecdotal not~ and in
depth information about teacher behaviors and 
comments. In addition, we collected the pre and 
post surveys-the Self -Assessment of Preparedness 
on Mathematics Practice-based Teaching Skills-from 
all the pre-service · teachers, this instrument 
allowed them to self-assess their level of 
preparedness with twelve practice-based skills 
as described by Ball's (2003) mathematical 
knowledge /r,r teaching. We determined the mean 
for the pre and post survey but also matched 
pre-service teachers' pre and post surveys ratings 
and ran a paired sample vtest to determine if 
there were significant diffetences in their self
assessment on preparedness for the specific 
practice-based skills. We used the data of these 
memos and surveys to triangulate and verify the 
common themes. 

Results 

With the first research question, with regard 
to how Lesson Srudy in the PDS site impacted 
the development of pre-service teachers and 
clinical faculty, we discovered findings that 
related to three emerging themes: one, 
engaging in multi--tiered teacher developm~nt 

through .ihared experiences; _two, lear~m~ 
focused on fine-grained analysis of teachmg, 

d th stUdent learning and development 
an ' ree, h ll . 
f r . al dinv'\Sitions throug co ect1ve o pro1ess10n "'t'~ 

inquiry. 

Engaging in l'Multi-tiered" Teacher 
Development Through Shared 
Experiences 

d collaboration, observations, and 
Lesson .sru Y . ro analyze 
deb •tft gave us an opporrun1ry 

~ ng chable moments, not just for r_he 
specific tea d b lso for rhe pre-service 
elementary sru ents ut 3 d I niversity· 

L- t· 'cal fuculty, an t 1e u 
teacucn,, c 1ru I h · way we 
based mathematics educator. n r ,s . 
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found that the teacher development was "multi
tiered.'' During the joint reflection. pre-service 
teachers and clinical faculty were able to rake 
advantage of a shared experience like the 
observed lesson to bring up important compo
nents of the lesson where they learned more 
about teaching mathematics. 

Ar another level, the mathematics educator 
served as the Lesson Study "knowledgeable 
other" to push all of the teachers to think more 
deeply about the mathematics involved. One of 
the recurring themes during the lessons was how 
the pre-service teachers had to reconcile their 
intended lesson plans with the instructional 
realities and how they had to make pedagogical 
content decisions based on students' responses 
to and understandings of the lessons. In the 
following excerpt, during a debrief of an 
observed lesson, a pre-service teacher questions 
the clinical faculty member's decisions to devote 
more time to a game chat was supposed to be a 

short warm-up: 

Pre-service teacher (PST): So as l was 
observing today, I noticed that the 
warm-up game was only supposed co 
be 10-15 minutes but you seemed to 
take more time with the activity? Why 
did you do that? 

Clinical Faculty (CF): Our warm up 
C " with the ''Triple ompare game was 

supposed to be just 10-15 minut~s 
but as we were engaging srudents, 1t 

took a totally different direction. 
Srudents were using strategies like 
comparing each of the three cards 
(addends) that they pulled out to see 
which one had more or using estima
tion skills. We really wanted to 
capitalize on this idea. Durin~ your 
internship, you will have to think on 
your feet and make instrUctional 
decisions. Instead of saying "Oh my 
gosh, this is only supposed t~ take 5 
minutes," if you get the fcelmg that 
th srudents are engaged in important 

e b ' 
mathematics that you want to ri~g 

ha••e to cake that time. Its out, you V 
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. take advantege of the 
important to . . how-

nity when ~rodents are s 
opportu the~tics like they ·ne important ma .. 1

• th Jayed "Triple Compar~ 
dad as ey P . all th ti.roe as you 
You are assessing e 
arc teaching your lesson. This is what 
I haYe wld all my interns befurc.: .. 
thev arc so set on a schedule _wi~ 

their l~n plan written so ~ut1fully 
and with estimated time written for 
each activity that they arc afraid to 
veer off. course. . . but when those 
teachable moment& come, you really 
have to build on it. 

This excerpt was notable in that it revealed 
ro the p~crvicc teachers that multiple process-
cs were going on in the clinical faculty members, 
minds as they were co-teaching. First was the 
importance of having rich mathematics activities 
that arc worthwhile co engage srudents in 
mathematics discourse. By debriefing "out 
loud" with the pre-service teachers, this clinical 
facu.lcy also had an opportunity to provide a 
rationale for her instructional decisions and link 

. . . it. to research-based practice. For example, the 
clinical faculty commented, "Having a discus-

. _~ion · ~i reveals important strategies students 
:: .. · · · were using as they were playing a game of 
:;:. . - .. . 
; .:'.:. comparing sums, was more important to 

~:~ .. · · d~loping their understanding than just cover
?,. : . · ing · more and rushing through the activity." 
:{._ ... · · Through the four phases of the Lesson 
i:;-. ... ~ S~y processf pre-service teachers experienced 
'.:'.·; t~e:. complexity of teaching. They encountered 
( ·. ~-- how · carefully clinical faculty select and set 
,:• -~thematical tasks; support student exploration 
: .·· :: ;°.f ;the_ task through questioning; use represen
{::: .. ··. · tataons and extensions; orchestrate rich discus-
: ... · ...... · sions to sha 'd d d fy }// . re l eas; an i enti next steps to 
•· ·· butld upon student m th ·ca1 d ~/: _.: , · . a eman un erstand-
fi>'· . mg. ?ne t~er candidate commented on her 
f • . :~ing ~ncnce widl the clinical faculty and 
l_:.. . e •~tenttonality in the sequencing of tasks and 

quest10~· during the lesson and th h . 
mathematical tlsks: e c otce of 

-· I bmed a lot abo h 
th. nk cl· . \Jt ow teachers 

l eeply . through the lesson 

objective to decide on the 
of lessons within a unit. It' sequence 

s not i'k 
they just go by the textbook. The ' e 
data from student work to s Y lJ~e 

d ee wh 
the gaps are an sequence anJ t>re 
lessons according to their need P~ce 
for the probability lesson th s. like 

, ey d· 
cussed how some of the stud 1 

• 

might not have a solid underst ~-nts 
. d an(11ng 

of fractions an how that w 
i as an 

important oundation for talkin 
about the possible outcomes. g 

This experience revealed to 
Pre-serv· 

teachers the importance of in-the- tee 
pedagogical decision-making. Teaching rnornenr 

Lb d . strategies and researcu- ase mstructional meth d 
. d d . th o s Were mtro uce m e content course and n d 

cl 
10 eled in the assroom. Pre-service teacher c 

. . b s ,ound 
direct lmks etween the coursework and h 
realities of an actual classroom, which rn:d: 
their learning more powerful and connect 1 
. On_ the last d~y ~f the course and lab s:~~ol 
1mmers1on, the chmcal faculty, university facul
ty, and preiservice teachers debriefed about the 
benefit of the model and ways we might improve 
it for the next cycle. The course focused on the 
use of questioning to promote rich math talk in 

the classroom. This practice was a novel one for 
the pre-service t~achers in their development 
and it was not until the summer lab school that 
these pre-service teachers really considered how 
levels and styles of questioning elicited different 
thinking and pushed mathematical ideas for
ward. One of the pre-service teachers stated, 

The first bene.fit was being able to see 
teachers in action with concepts that 
we were reading and discussing. I 
started seeing those "teacher ques
tions" that were being used to spark 
students' understandtng and focus 
them on creating a deeper connection 
with the material. I also enj9yed 
seeing teachers worktng with ,o~./ 
another. This was something that 1.·: · · 
have nor seen in past · observations.· _.I ·. 

saw them• bounce ideas off of one· ·. 
another and great collaboration; I also.~: 
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..w dus in mv own group when we 
worked rogeth.cr for the lesson plan. 
This experience really .showed me on 

· rhe ~r day that ~ can ofren 
requite improvisation. 

This pte;:ervice teacher commented on the 
value of shared cxperiencC6 and situated 
leamin, and sce·tng how research-based practices 
afC' implemented in the classroom context, 
including questioning to dicir student thinking, 
navigatina math disc:ouru in the classroom, and 
improvising and responding based on what 
.. tudenm ~ during a lcsso~ Th.is experience,
$ituated in an authentic teaching c.ontex.t, 
produced a level of understanding about the 
complexities of leSSon planning that is difficult 
ro generatt in a methods class alone. 

Leaming Focused on Fine-grained 
.Analysis of Teaching and Student 
Leaming 

The collaborative nature of Lesson Study 
~ for experienced teachers to plan side-
~ with novice teachers situated in practice. 
The Lesson Study four-column l~sson plan 
furmat emphasize(j aniicipa.ting student responses 
tmd pos,ilJ,t ~t misconc.eptians, which was 
~ for pruervice teachers with limited 
apcrience working with actual swdents. Ho~ 
~ . wiJ:h dv input from the clinical faculty, pre
teJ'Vice ~ were gi~n more insight into 
how to puce the appropriate cognitive demand 
of dat matbematica. For a money lesson, p re
stnic:e tadien rdleaed on hQW they modified 
an cxiainc la,on with the (eedbaclc from the 
mamematicl cduator- and the clinical faculty co 
aaake it more cn,a,,ine for 1,rudcnt learning: 

Pre-setvic~ reach.a l : For the lesson, 
we d«ided ro mu our the coin 
identi.ncation part of rhe lcawn 
becawe aim talking w rhe CF. wr 
learned thar thete arudcnu wtrc pu t 
dw kwL Instead, w.e wanrN tu ~t' 

how t1aible rhq, coulJ ~ wirh 
findjn,c diff~rent combiruiuons of 
coin, to equaJ a grvt>n value. 

"Sitwltinc cJie Lea.ming" of T MCh.mg 

P?Mervice teacher 2: This made it 
definitely more engaging and more 
chs.llengiog. Yet it still allowed for 
differentiation because there were 
many ways they can make up rhe 

combination. 

PrMCrvice teacher 3: One thing 
important that we needed to focus 
on wu how students can use an 
organized list or table to keep track of 
coin combinations. 

P:re«rvice teacher 4: lt \WS interesting 
to note that one group, as soon as we 
gave them the problem, ddved right 
into using the money as manipulative.s 
and started to make combinations. 

Pre-service teacher 5: I was glad that we 

had them work in parmers because 
they explained to their parmer how 
they made up the value and the 
partner seemed to verify the mathe
matics befure they recorded on paper. 
Having them do "partner talk" seemed 
to help when we brought them 
together at the end of the lesson. 

31 

Throughout the Lesson Srudy, we continued 
to hear and read in these pre-service teachers' 
reflections about the pedagogical dilemmas they 
were facing and how they were navigating them. 
Some of these pedagogical dilemmas related to 
specific mathematical knowledge for reaching 
such as knowing how to select among srudcnt 
srrategies and po.5ing questions to extend sru
dencs' thinking. The pre-service teachers sha~ 
during their debrief how it was challenging klr 
them co think on their feet and respond tu ~ 
unanric1pareJ srud~nts' srrategies. 

Developing Professional Dispositions 
Through Collective Inquiry and Shared 
Experiences 

Th<' will•~ 11\'t' tnq111ry promo,~ thrnui?h the 
'>I. houl- .111d tmtV\·r-,111·•haM"J t:srnl()· collabora• 
rtPll .in ,unJ d11, "''llr<-<.",1:ork and summer lab 
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nOI Ft.JLGINITI 
HANDKf"" 

J2 JENNIFER t,,I. SU . for the 
,.,..,.. • .,perience 

. .I p051, .. - ...,. ' co 
school providw a d an opportunity 

. ~.achcts an . . as career 
p~crvicc .,.... . al dispos1oons d 
d~lop their pro~1on chers devclope a 
eduClltClfS• pre-&erv1ce : of practice" with 

{ 
"comroun1-, d cric· 

vision o 8 h warche pra 
reflective practiri~ners :~le: solve, assist each 
ing ceacheTS negooate, p ch ochers' ideas. One 
other, and ela~rate ~~ en itioOS nurtl.lred was 
of the p!()fess1onal II bspOSte with other profes-

h 
' ed co eo a ora fro ceac ers ne k cfvice and expertise rn 

sionals and to· see a h afraid co learn or 
ch without being 5 Y or h 

o ~rs feedback, One of the pre-service teac ers 
,rece!VC 1 stUdY group 
working in a collaborative esson 

commented; 

When Peter, Susan, and I caught our 
lesson the first day, I thought that 1 
would bust due co the feeling of 
failure that 1 could not help experi
encing. However, through thoughtful 
guidance from our instn1ctor and one 
of the clinical faculty and in-depth 
reflection and discussion in• our 
group, we were able to ceach our 
lesson the next day so much more 
skillfully. After that second lesson, I 
understood chat teachers must know 
how to improvise, reflect, be flexible, 
and accept consn-uctive criticism. It 
caught me a lot about the importance 
of collaboration and not being shy to 
ask others for help, suggestions or 
working with them. As our instructor 
has been stressing to us, we don't have 
to work in isolation. 

Developing effective teaching dispositions
. such as the ability to critically reflect-is one of 
the most · . , important components in teacher 
candidates development. One of th ls f 
our PDS . e goa o 
teachers w:;:,ogram IS ~o nurture and develop 
continue to hare rethfle~t1ve practitioners who will 

one e1r proJi • l common th . ess1ona practices. A 
. eme m pre-service h ' 

tlons was the des· I teac ers reflec-
b ire to earn 
etter mathematics reache more to become 

teacher candidate wh rs, as expressed by this 
avoidance: ' o shared her mathematics 

'l',t{ost of rnY life, I have trieJ to avojJ 
math and anythin~ having to dl) With 

ti I 
was convinced that, sine· I 

ma 1 · ' ~ 
did not excel at mt1th in school, there 
was no waY chat l could be competent 

. as an adult. I have come to re"!' at It " IZe 

that, although most people are not 
'ectly mathematically inclined 

~n' ' ~ 
ceachers, we can re-learn what we need 
to know in order to positively engage 

our students, 

This excerpt reveals her desire to rel . earn 
thematics to become more sk1llful and h ma . . d . ave a 

positive dispos1t1on cowar mathematics. 
The pre and post survey revealed . h , an 

increase in pre-service teac ers awareness f 
the complexity of teaching. This survey w: 
created to capture teachers' awareness of the 
cornplexjty of teaching mathematics before and 
after the PDS Lesson Study experience. Pre
service teachers rated themselves on these 12 
items along a Likert scale where "1" indicated 
" . n "2n " no expenence, a meant novice" or " 

kil 03
,. mw 

to this s 1, a represented an "apprentice" 
or "developing" understanding, a "4" stood f, 

a sense chat one was "skillful," and a "5" mea~: 
that this individual perceived herself or hims If 
as "highly skillful." e 

Pre-survey results indicated that on average 
pre-service teachers rated themselves as "no · . 

,, , VlC 
es m many of the practiced-based skills, with 
some practices being more unfamiliar to them 
than others. Some items that had an average 
mea~ less than 1.5 included "understandino 
learn mg · d"" ~ progression to IJ1erentiate and respond 
to individual learners" (M 113)· " . . . , use quesnon-

mg t~ effectively probe mathematical under· 
standmg and make d . ,, ( · pro uct1ve use of responses 
M=IJB); and "teach and model effective 

problem soLving strateuies" (M 1 43) H aft h i..· • • owever, 
er t e course and the Lesson Study experi-

ence, pre-servi h th l ce teac ers consistently rated 
emsde ves as "apprentices" who felt like they 

were eveloping these skills. 
A paired-sample t test was calculated to 

comparel the pre self-~essmenr scores to the 
post se f-assessm . . d sign'fi ent scores and mdtcate a 

1 cant in . h crease m all criteria at t e 

Table 1 . Pre an 

Un 

2 Us 

3 Ar 

4 Cl 

5 C 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

•A scale of · 

p< .000 
surprisi1 

limited 

emarics 
asp ect 

allowec 
and th 

these i 
Lliscusi 

observ 
shared 
servio 
specif 
effect 

An E 
PDS 

To a< 
to d 
Prat 

enh: 
Casi 
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~ - f:, l'f_:-ancf P'tnt 51'tvey Means ·on. the Self-assessment of Preparedness for Practiced-based Skills Survey 
- . . Presurvey PostsuNey 

: ·1 

3 

4 

s, 

6 

7 

. 8 

9 
10 

11 

Crittrion 

Uhdemanding mathematics ccm~ In grades K-6 specialized 
· topic o'f teadung math, . • 
1,Jse:f multipkutcategies, including listening to and understanding 
· _tM-ways students think about ·mathematics, to assess 

swdent.S' mathematical knowledge. 
~a~e. ,diagn.~ and evalu;ate mathematical misconceptions 
: and errors and design appropriate interventions/responses. 
O,~ 804'or design rich taslc5 to s.upport the learning of new 

mathet:natial ideas or methods 
· Orc~~~te math talk in class. to elicit. test, and extend students' 

thinking 
Understand learning prqgression to differentiate and be 

responsive to individual learners. 
0:>nstruct. evaruate and connect multiple representations of 

mathematical ideas or processes 
Use _questioning to effectivtlly probe mathematical understanding 

and make productive use of -responses. 
Te.;ich and model effective problem solving strategies 
Uw various instructional applications of technology, judiciously, 

in ways that are mathematically and pedagogically grounded. 
Mia:llate the vertical se.quencing and development of 

mat.nematic.al ideas, concepts, and skills in the preK-6 
curria.,lu_m. 

Oeate open-i!nded assessment as a formative assessment cycle 

mean 

1.95 

1.57 

1.57 

1.80 

1.62 

1.13 

1.57 

1.38 

1.43 
1.62 

1.57 

1.57 

· ' •A. 1Cdl! ot -1 to: S when! \,:,(IQ ~ce; 2~ (new to this skill); 3:apprentice (developing); ~killful, and S=h1ghly skillful. 

p<.000 level The significant result is not 
Nrprising since the pre-service teachers had 
Jj~ cxpe.nence planning and t.eaching math
ematk:s prior to this experience. The interesting 

mean 

3.29 

3.43 

3.24 

3.57 

3.24 

3.24 

3.52 

3.38 

3.10 
3.19 

3.14 

3.14 

._. ·· aspect. of employing this survey was how it 
- · allowed 6:>r the clinical faculty, university faculty, 
.. -. : : ; and ·the p~rvite teachers ro name some of 
. _ . ·. those hnpo.rtant practices more explicitly, as we 
·\ · · · : discussed and identified these practices in the 
>),· '· ·: . ~ lessons. These discussions from the 

:[; ,,-· ·: .·s,hare(l ~ of Lesson Study allowed pre

J,f : ... ·: :.:-,~ teacheni u;, become more aware of the 
{: '. .. :.,.:'· •:/'i~cifia pedagogical knowledge needed for 

r ·: .. ') .-· effective teaching. 

i'.: "1'it Examination of Lesson Study at a 
;¢{ !)/f'{:JfoS. Site for Teacher Preparation 

fearures and how features of Lesson Srudy at the 
POS site enhanced teacher developm ent for 
both pre-service teachers and clinical faculty. 
Our pre-service teachers experienced an "earlier 
more structured field experience" in the second 
semester of coursework prior co their full year
long internship with the mathematics Lesson 
Srudy course. This class also provided "mo re.! 
exemplary models of teaching along with more 

trained mentors" where pre-service teachers 
were able to collaborate with other peciali ·ts 
like a special education support faculty member. 

in addition to the university math faculty. 

In additio n, Lesson SruJy anJ projects like 

ou rs clearly support many of the Narional 
Association of Professional Devdopmcnt 

Schools' Nine Essentials (2008), which articu

late the essential components uf ros~. In 

particular, to paraphrase the Essentials, our 

project was d csigneJ arounJ a shareJ commit

ment to innovative and reflective practice by 
participants, and engagement in anJ public 

sharing of the resulcs of deliberate investigations 

~;~~,·.· .\~_::_·--~~--•-,:_ -~ . 
~,;~\-')'.:::t:Th addrcsa our second research question, related 
~{J{f?;~-J~:;~ antqut ourcom~ of Lesson Study in a 
1/:,0:\ i/~ Development School (PDS) that 

~;:f.JtGJ~ .teacher preparatio n, we referred to 
W}~~•:::}t ~ :a'tid: Reilly1s (2011) key POS structUral 

i1rifJ{:: · 

-~-' 

\ 
t_;, 

t -
f:· r 
t 
(, 

'· ~ 
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h1H AND ~RIU FULGINITl 
l+ JENNff£R M, ~ · 

. . 
· . . participants. lo suppdrt · 

of pl"acdce by~ •ecc and srudv 
· c ....... tia}s QUf proJ 

.· <,{ other ~n __;_ ·U· __ ..J all participants 
. l .J,.._.J ., .. nctu.res· mat a owcu . 
1n( uucu ou"' . fl • and collabora· . 

forum For ongoing re ecnon 
a_ ll work by college/university faculty 
non, as we as I our 

d P-12 faculty in formal ro es across 
a_n · . d of the ma.the,, 
institutional settings. The esign 

. · ·th the ~on Study allowed for 
mat1cs course WI . • , I 
. . · fl ..;...,. practice and the clinica 
1nnovati1J'C re ttu~ ' . . 
faculty made their teaching public while pre--
service teachers observed and then switch~d 
roles when the pre-service 'teachers engaged 11.'\ 

the teaching and debriefed with the faculty . 
These activities provided structures for ongoing 
reflection and collaboration by all members 

involved. 
Lesson Study encompasses best practices for 

tcaebers such e.s teacher research, insouctional 
rounds-, examining srudents' work and analyzing 
common misconceptions, and modeling. and 
providing feedback for pre-service teachers. One 
~'1\'ice teacher r~ed how learning about 
problem-based learning in this course was 
brought to 'life after seeing it in practice during 
this intensive summer experience. She admitted 
that . she was skeptical about problem-based 
-learning at first, but after observing it imple, 
mcnted sua:.essfully she knew she had encoun
teted ~den.cc that it w.orked. This "evidential 
learning" was voiced in her reflection: "I Uked 

. how we saw the clinical faculty model teaching 
through the problem solving approach. They 
_wa-e like 'IM.ng examples' of what we were 
leamipg in class." "Living~' examples were the 
-~ult of a tighter integration of coursework and 
field t'!Jq)Crienccs. 

SQme of the outcomes of Lesson Srudv in 
_our PDS Ji.te that we.re unique compared to 
traditional field experiencea ~ the pre- and 
m«rvice tachm' opportw\ities u, experience 
~~ta-e menronna, co<eachitli1 and par, 
ttapatillg in 8 shared profmional learning 
~ - Typically, P'ffl1ervi~ teachers are 
-aasqpied to · wor:k with one clinical faculty 
member ·®~ theit student tea.chi d-. . ng an 
~ JUst th.at · linal~ · mentor~cntee 

pmach . · ~ col~~ mentoring ap
. we unliz.cd in thia aummer model 

~"Ci 1-on Study Clewts, 2002) and the 

Professional learning community app 
roach (D 

Four, 2004 ), thus providing opporru . . LJ. 
. h nines c 

new and experience teac ers to e 1(Jr 
ngage . 

professional and shared learning. in 
The ~on Study experience also 

ProvjJ d 
for differentiated levels and types of m _t 

. f . . L entor1n 
and sharing o expemse ,or pre-service <l . g 

P . an in 
service teachers. re-servtce teachers we · . . ~ me~ 
tored by several cl1mcal faculty with a va . 

. • riecy of 
backgrounds ranging from special educat· 

ion ro 
advanced content knowledge, who shared th . 

d d. f . 1 b . e1r un erstan mgs o potenna arners to Iear . 
. . n1ng, 

common pedagogical misconceptions and h ' ow 
to anticipate student responses-all knowledge 
they had acquired through years of trainino d 

. 0~ 

experience working with diverse learners. ln 
addition, pre-service teachers experienced co
teaching environments that are prevalent in 
many of our PDS sites in inclusive classrooms 
and serve to jump-start teacher,led professional 
learning communities. We bel ieve that the 
murual ex~ange of ideas and instructional 
strategies among this range of teachers will help 
prepare pre-service teachers to participate and 
flourish in a more sustainable teacher-led 
profes$ional learning community. 

Concluding Thoughts 

Teachers, new and experienced, need more time 
for professional learning. to understand new 
concepts and skills and to receive support and 
feedback while trying new approaches and 
integrate these 6trategies into . their practices 
(Carnbone, 1995; Corroran, 1995; Zeichner & 
Conklin, 2008). Donahoe (1993) suggests that 
such set-aside "collective professional time" is 

particulatly important for- significant school 
improvement. The J,.esson Stu9y in our POS 
provided this collecti.ve- professional time. Giv· 
ing pre-service teachers an opportunitV ~ 
collaborate with practicing teachen at a scbOCll 
site support, Lave and Wegner's 0990) nodOO 
of situated learning: knowledge ne~ to ~ 
presented in authentic conteXtS. scrtt~ a 
situations that nonnally inv,olvc that kn<>Wted,e· 
Social interaction and collaboration with P~ 
ricing teachers i.n a .PDS site allowed. P~~; 
teachers to intqrate .c-lass,oom realities \#Ith 

I 
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theories they were learning in their university 
classes. 

The Lesson Study process also provided a 
unique opporrunity for pre-service teachers to 
experience an authentic professional learning 
community with a set of established norms that 
ensured the success of this exploration fur both 
pre-6crvicc teachers and clinical faculty. The first 
norm was establishing trust and safety. The 
Lesson Study experience was free from and not 
linked to any form of evaluation of teachers or 
teaching for either the pre-service teachers or the 
clinical faculty. This safe environment allowed 
individuals to reveal insecurities and any fragile 
understandings of mathematical concepts, thus 
lessening their anxiety. The second norm was 
acknowledging the desire for increased knowl
edge and competencies in teaching. Pre-service 
teachers were invested in the learning because 
they knew that their careers depended on it and 
recognized th.at different members of the Lesson 
Srudy team had varied expertise and competen
cies, which allowed for the development of a 
collective and shared mission. The third norm 
that was established was being committed and 
making conttibutions to shared experiences. 
Because pro-service teachers were in small teams 
who were collectively responsible for student 
learning, they all contributed and actively 
engaged in the reciprocal exchange during the 

Lesson Srudy process. 

Implications for Professional 
Development Schools 

Lesson Study supported the structural features 
attributed to successful Professional Develop

ment Schools. h Castle and Reilly (2011) 
identified, the key PDS structural features were 

complemented by the fearures of ~sson _Srudy 
that amplified and provided explicit experiences 

that connected successful teaching co research-

b d . Our ,.-.,n,,,rience demonstrates ase pracoces. -,,,-
. that PDS sires are ideal enviro nmen ts to 

embrace Lesson Study activities that of~er 

"multi-tiered professional learning." Such acc1v
. . ass NCATE's standard fo r establtles cncomp 
lishing a learning community where fiel<l 
experiences and clinical practice in the PDS 

"Situcllinl{ the Learning" of Temhmg 15 

provide candiJaces full immers1<>n 1r1 ch.: 
learning community; where work nnd prnctiu: 
are inquiry-based anJ focuseJ on le:irning; with 
common and shared professional visions of 
teaching and learning groundcJ in rcsenrch and 
practitioner knowledge; where inquiry-h:ised 
practice in the PDS sits :it the intersection uf 
professional education refom1 ;inJ school i~
provement; and where all members eng;ige in 

joint work with an extended learning commu
nity (NCATE, 2000). 

In our project pre-service teachers devel
oped the specific pedagogical knowledge need1:J 
for teaching, via situated learning contexts a~J 
Lesson Study. Collaboration and collewve 
reflection helped to instill in pre-service teachers 
the professio nal dispositions necessary for them 
to continually reflect on practice and share 
learning with colleagues. Lesson Srudy within 
the PDS program provided an opportunity for 
collaborative reflection where teachers openly 
shared instructional practices while developing 
relationships and an appreciation for a contin
uous collaborative mentoring community. In 
many ways, our experience with Lesson Study at 
the PDS site enacted the saying, "Teach a man 
to fish, and you feed him for a lifetime." ln our 
case, we used Lesson Srudy in our PDS program 
to teach teachers how to work and refl ect 
collaboratively with their colleagues in the 
contexts of their own classrooms so that they 
might become lifelong learners and continue to 
reflect on their practice beyond their prepara
tion program and throughout their teaching 

careers. • 
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